The following lots will be in the SLICS 18 Friday Night Live Auction.
“HWS” means Hackley, Woodin, and Scranton History of Modern U.S. Military Small Arms Ammunition.
Figures are not to scale. Auction lot numbers have not yet been assigned.

1. Frankford Arsenal .45-70 Pressure Test Cartridge (not proof). Plain Headstamp, brass case. 0.375-inch hole in
case with protective paper over powder inside. HWS Vol. I pp 221 (Vol I Revised pp 216). Very rare. Est. $250-350

2. A pair of British 1-inch Nordenfelt Machine Gun cartridges; plain headstamps and copper primers. Brass cases
have 3 stab crimps. One bullet with exposed iron point and the other lead. Labbett, British Small Arms Ammunition
1864-1938 Chapter 5. Excellent. Est. $150-175

3. .50 BMG folded aluminum dummy with light red anodized aluminum case, GM bullet, and brass primer cup.
Headstamp consists of 1984 date and A. J. Grandy signature. Andrew (“Andy”) J. Grandy was Frankford Arsenal
engineer and “U-Shaped Ammunition” inventor. Rare signature headstamp. Est. $75-100

4. .700 N.E. factory dummy by Brass Extrusion Laboratories, Ltd. (B.E.L.L.), Bensenville, IL, 1987. Empty primer
pocket with slightly offset flash hole, 950-grain soft-point Woodleigh bullet, and HOLLAND & HOLLAND 700
headstamp. Factory dummies are much harder to find than loaded rounds. Includes an original HOLLAND &
HOLLAND 700 draw set and extra bullet. Est. $175-200

5. A group of eight different 5.7x28mm P90 cartridges including pre-production (plain HS), HVAP (plain HS),
plastic core HV (5.7x28 88 FNB), steel case (plain HS, G.I.A.T. France for FN), red tip tracer (5.7x28 90 FNB),
burst test (5.7x28 91 FNB), wind tunnel solid bronze bullet (plain HS), and black case lubricant (or dummy?)
(5.7x28 90 FNB). Est. $275-350

6. East German Sectioned Rocket Propelled Grenade (RPG-18) “Schnittmodell” (Sectioned Model) and so marked.
The drab-green-painted, over-the-shoulder sectioned launcher and sectioned rocket with shaped charge warhead
inside are in beautiful condition. Dated 1987. The 64mm inside diameter launcher tube is extended to full 105.4 cm
(41.5-inch) length, and with sights up. Green canvas strap. Est. $500-750

7. Olin/Winchester factory display of a 20mm MK 149 Mod 2 Phalanx cartridge with separate four-piece orange
plastic sabot, hard penetrator, and black bullet base. Mounted on a felt-backed heavy white marble plaque for
upright or flat display. Plain headstamp. Est. $75-125

8. A group of three 4.7mm German caseless cartridges. One 4.7x21 DAG caseless ball round (first model) and two
G11 4.73x33 caseless experimental telescoped dummies, both with plastic cases with holes. The brown-case dummy
has a GMCS bullet, white (translucent) top seal, and no markings. The green-case specimen has a concealed magnetic
bullet, matching green top seal, and is marked 4,73 DM10 on one side and LOS DAG-90-01 on the opposite side.
Est. $75-125

9. Hollifield Dotter set for M1903 .30-06 in a 25-inch long, hinged oak box which mounts vertically to a wall for
target practice. Complete with targets, target marker, both barrel rods (one for use with cartridges, one without), and
interior labels. There is no outside label. The set includes five fluted tinned-plated cartridges in excellent condition
(two F A 2 17, F A 11 14, F A 1 17, and F A 9 09) and original instruction booklet (rare). Est. $300-450

10. 5.56x17 GIAT-FN Experimental caseless, with white heat-disbursing collar, red-tip bullet (strongly magnetic),
and mustard-colored primer with recessed center. Compressed-powder case is square with rounded corners; the
collar is round. The case length including the collar is 21.2mm and the overall length is 33.3mm. $75-125

11. British .303/.297-.230 Morris sub-caliber tube, invented by Richard Morris of the Morris’s Aiming and Sighting
Tool Company. Approximately 22 inches long with two grooved round brass knobs to secure device at rifle’s
muzzle. Two-piece steel .303 “cartridge case” at chamber end of tube with rear half sliding back after firing to
extract fired sub-caliber Morris cartridge. Well marked with British proof marks and broad arrow. Clean bore with
sharp rifling. Exterior with dark patina. Includes six Morris cartridges, three short and three long, with mixed
headstamps. Est. $250-300

12. A group of six U.M.C. hollow dummies with hollow bullets and unstruck primers including these headstamps:
U.M.C. S H .40-65., U.M.C. S H .40-82., U.M.C. S H .45-70 (405-gr), U.M.C. S H .45-70 (500-gr), U.M.C. S H
.45-90, and a plain HS with .44-77 profile (?) Est. $225-275

13. A full 5-round clip of .55 Boys anti-tank cartridges headstamped K.39 W.I. (armor piercing, Mark I) Labbett,
British Small Arms Ammunition 1864-1938, Chapter 10, pp 245, and K.40 W.II (armor piercing, Mark II). “W”
means armor piercing. Brass 2-piece stripper clip is marked M.S I 1939. Est. $125-175

14. A pair of British .303 adapter cartridges for .22 LR. Blued steel, like new. One with separate offset firing pin
plug (and broad arrow); the other without. Both marked EFD (Enfield?). Both like new, unfired. Est. $85-125

15. A full, sealed 20-round brown cardboard box of Frankford Arsenal 7.62x39 Reference cartridges. First lot, Y-1,
September 1970. Plain headstamp. HWS Vol. III, pp 459. Est. $65-85

16. A pair of upright Lucite-encapsulated display cartridges; one .60 caliber with S L 45 headstamp, the other .50
BMG with headstamp removed. Manufacturer and date unknown. Est. $160-225

17. DWM display board, 7 x 12 inches. Display has 11 dummy rifle cartridges with empty primer pockets. Deutsche
Waffen und Munitionsfabriken, Karlsruhe. Baden. DWM numbers: 539 5.6x35R Vierling; 463A 6.5x48R Jadhuelse
Express; 519 6.5x52R Puerschbuechse; 395C 6.5 Holland Jagd, Mauser; 457A 6.5x54 “K” Mauser; 404A 6.5 M/88
Luger Berlin; 457 6.5 Portugal M/04 W.F. Mauser; 463 6.5x58R Jagdhuelse Express; 477 6.5 M-S Griechenland;
491E 9mm M-S Puerschbuechse; and 528 8mm M-S Puerschbuechse. Some cartridges have caliber in headstamp,
others have just the DWM number. On black board, typed strip of paper (faded) with identifications, and string
suspension. Est. $275-350

18. Sectioned rifle-launched parachute flare. 1.4-inch body diameter and 9.5 inches long. Red plastic body and fins,
aluminum tube to go over rifle flash hider. No markings, but small delay train igniter cartridge has a raised 5-point
star headstamp. Est. $150-200

Boxer primed, “EX” headstamp

Berdan primed

19. CCI .38 Special aluminum case group. A 13-piece, berdan-primed draw set with three loaded rounds; JHP, lead,
and wadcutter. Plus, a four-piece set of experimental aluminum cases with boxer primer pockets. One case partially
sectioned to show boxer primer pocket construction. One case has plain headstamp and the other three have CCI
EX • 38 headstamps. Est. $65-85

20. .45-70 pin back shooting medal/badge. A hollow dummy cartridge with tinned bullet, snapped primer,
and U.M.C. S H .45-70. Headstamp. The cartridge is suspended from a silver-colored metal spread eagle
with U.S. shield over a bar with cannon ball stacks and crossed swords. Est. $85-125
If you would like to have more information about these lots, email Mel Carpenter at mooneypilot@att.net
or MelCarpenter1943@gmail.com. I will also have copies of Hackley, Woodin, and Scranton; History of
Modern Small Arms Ammunition, Volume I Revised 1880-1939 with Addendum, Volume III 1946-1977, a
few copies of the Volume II Addendum, and my book; MBA Gyrojets and Other Ordnance, for sale at the
show.

